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Vice President Administration
Anna Lantz is the Vice President of Administration of ZeoGas LLC, a development-stage energy
company building a portfolio of manufacturing plants converting natural gas into liquid fuels.
Ms. Lantz joined the team in September of 2014 to manage the day-to-day office operations and
administration of the growing ZeoGas organization which includes managing human resources,
payroll, and accounts payable. She has responsibility for implementing and maintaining a
document management system to include all corporate and Series A investment documents.
Ms. Lantz brings to the organization over 20 years of experience in the engineering, professional
services and financial industries working for companies such as TRC Companies, Right
Management Consultants and Texas Dow Employees Credit Union. Her significant experience
includes P&L responsibilities for multiple offices, corporate policies and procedures
development and regional logistics management. As part of her HR responsibilities, she
established processes and policies for position descriptions, pay schedules, payroll and
restructuring during a reduction in staff.
Over the years, Ms. Lantz built and led dynamic and cohesive administrative teams which were
instrumental in creating solid foundations for office operations. By implementing programs for
professional growth and development, those in her department were known to have high
productivity, broadened capabilities and improved morale. Ms. Lantz’s humor, wisdom and
leadership impacts the entire culture of the organization in each company she served. Colleagues
look to her as a role model for best practices and standards. She continues to serve as mentor for
several previous employees.
Earlier in her career Ms. Lantz provided administrative support to several C-level executives and
boards. As corporate secretary for a credit union-owned holdings company, Ms. Lantz managed
all corporate and regulatory compliance for five limited liability companies representing various
industries including Wealth Management, P&C Insurance, Real Estate, Title Insurance and
Financial Services.
Ms. Lantz attended Sam Houston State University in Huntsville, Texas, and majored in
Management. She is the mother of two teen age boys, an avid baseball mom and appreciates the
opportunity to volunteer in her local community to serve the underprivileged.

